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Abstract Inverse gas chromatography (IGC) is a
technique for evaluating surface properties. The
current work emphasizes the use of IGC to evaluate
the surface physicochemical changes during different
bacterial cellulose (BC) processing methods as well as
upon polyaniline (PANi) incorporation. The process-
ing methods (oven-drying, freeze-drying, and regen-
eration) caused changes in the BC surface group
distribution, where upon freeze-drying and regenera-
tion, a more acidic behavior is obtained, compared to
oven-drying (Kb/Ka decreased up to 24%). Through
freeze-drying, the structural pore preservation
increases (54%) the BC porosity, whereas through
regeneration, the porosity decreases (23%), compared
to BC oven-drying. Regarding the nanocomposites,
with PANi incorporation, the overall properties eval-
uated by IGC were significantly changed. The ctotals
increases up to 150%, indicating a more reactive
surface in the nanocomposites. Also, is observed a
sevenfold increase in the Kb/Ka and a less porous
surface (up to 85%). Hence, the current work
highlights the use of IGC as a viable technique to
evaluate the physicochemical changes upon different
BC modifications.
Keywords Bacterial cellulose  Polyaniline 
Nanocomposites  Inverse gas chromatography
Introduction
The synthesis of new nanocomposites, leading to the
exploration of new behaviors and functionalities, is of
great importance. An array of advancements into
functionalizing bacterial cellulose (BC) is presented in
the literature, with the intent to create new BC
nanocomposites (Kargarzadeh et al. 2017; Missoum
et al. 2013; Moon et al. 2011). These new materials
need to be extensively characterized in order make
them suitable for the new application as newmaterials.
Bacterial cellulose/polyaniline (BC/PANi)
nanocomposite is a special type of BC-reinforced
nanocomposite, with the ability to conduct electricity,
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and has been receiving increasing attention from the
scientific community for the development as a novel
electroresponsive material. With the incorporation of
PANi into the BC network, it is expected several
changes to the starting material due to the changes in
the established intermolecular forces. Making use of a
set of conventional analysis techniques, Alonso et al.
(2017) observed that the BC membrane and polymer-
ization method affected the final properties of the new
BC-reinforced material. However, the same authors
observed that the use of the inverse gas chromatog-
raphy (IGC) allowed to infer similar conclusions.
IGC technique consists in the injection of probe
molecules (specific molecules with known properties),
under controlled experimental conditions, in order to
obtain certain properties of the material (Thielmann
2004). This technique offers some advantages, such as
its sensitivity and reproducibility, as well it requires
low amount of material and can be run at a wide range
of temperatures and humidities (Conder 2000; Thiel-
mann 2004). IGC can provide an array of information
regarding the properties and morphology of materials.
In the current work, the changes occurred onto BC
with the different BC processing methods, and PANi
incorporation will be evaluated by IGC at a chemical
level through the surface energy, energetic profile, and
acid–base surface character, and at a morphological
level through the BET surface area, diffusion analysis,
and morphology indexes from the nonlinear alkanes.
This way, the current work aims to use IGC as a viable
alternative to other techniques used to surface char-
acterization, regarding the physicochemical changes
that occurred onto BC during the BC processing
methods (oven-drying, freeze-drying, and regenera-
tion) as well as through PANi incorporation using
different polymerization methods (in situ and ex situ).
The results obtained by IGC will be compared and
correlated with ATR-FTIR, EDX, AFM, and SEM.
Materials and methods
BC production
Gluconacetobacter sp. was statically cultivated in
Hestrin and Schramm (HS) medium (previously
autoclaved for 15 min at 121 C) to meet the bacteria
cellular requirements for cellulose production. After
being incubated for 7 days at 30 C, the membrane
was removed and washed with NaOH 0.5 M, at 80 C
for 2 h, and then neutralized with distilled water.
Some BC membranes were stored at 4 C until further
use.
Preparation of the BC membranes
Different BC matrixes were used for the synthesis of
the nanocomposites, which comprised in the use of
drained, freeze-dried, and regenerated BC. Oven-dried
BC (OD-BC) was obtained by placing a wet BC
membrane on the oven at 40 C. Drained BC (D-BC)
was obtained through manual pressing, removing up to
90% of water, while freeze-dried BC (FD-BC) was
obtained by freezing followed by freeze-drying.
To obtain a regenerated BC (R-BC), a wet mem-
brane was dried on the oven at 40 C and cut into small
pieces, and a certain amount was added to a solution of
LiCl 8% (w/v) in dimethylacetamide, obtaining a BC
concentration of 0.5% (w/v). Then, the mixture was
placed in an oil bath at 110 C for 1 h followed by an
ultrasonic bath for 1 h at room temperature. The
mixture was left under moderate stirring overnight,
obtaining a clear viscous solution.
The regeneration process was employed by adding
water in the dissolved BC solution, leaving under slow
stirring (\ 100 rpm) for 1 h to gain some firmness.
Afterward, the samples were washed through dialysis
for 72 h using a dialysis tubing (benzoylated) with a
molecular weight cutoff of 2000 Da (Sigma-Aldrich)
and then oven-dried at 40 C.
PANi synthesis conditions
All polymerization reactions occurred under 24 h and
under low stirring (\ 100 rpm). The membranes were
washed thoroughly until no aggregates could be
observed. Then, the resulting blends were oven-dried
at 40 C. A BC/ANi mass ratio of 0.10, as well as a
Ani/HCl/APS molar ratio of 1:1.2:1, was employed,
following the optimal conditions reported by Wang
et al. (2012). The reactions occurred under an inert
atmosphere (N2), and both monomer and persulfate
aqueous solutions were dissolved in the presence of
HCl (Riedel–de Haen).
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Preparation of the BC/PANi membranes
Different methods were used to obtain different BC/
PANi membranes, using different BC matrixes
(drained, freeze-dried, and regenerated) as well as
the different polymerization methods (in situ and ex
situ).
The first set of BC/PANi nanocomposites was
obtained by using a BC membrane [either drained
(D) or freeze-dried (FD)], and letting stand for 1 h
with an aniline solution in order to incorporate the
monomer prior to the addition of the oxidizing agent
[ammonium persulfate (APS, Sigma-Aldrich)]. This
way, it is expected that the polymerization of aniline
occurs inside of the membranes, being considered an
in situ polymerization. This way, the BC/PANi
nanocomposites obtained were named D-IS and FD-
IS, being the prefix the BC used (drained or freeze-
dried) and the suffix (IS) the type of polymerization
used (in situ).
Likewise, the second set of BC/PANi nanocom-
posites obtained comprised in the use of a BC
membrane (drained or freeze-dried), but this time
aniline and APS were added at the same time. This
way it is expected that the polymerization reaction
would occur outside of the membrane and thus, being
considered ex situ polymerization. The nomenclature
of the second set of BC/PANi nanocomposites
followed the same pattern as the first set, being named
accordingly D-ES and FD-ES, where the prefix refers
the type of BC used (drained or freeze-dried) and the
suffix (ES) to the type of polymerization used (ex situ).
Then, the third set consists in the in situ polymer-
ization of aniline in the presence of dissolved BC. Pure
aniline was added into dissolved BC (see ‘‘Preparation
of the BC membranes’’ section), letting under low
stirring (\ 100 rpm) for 4 h in order for full homog-
enization. Then, it was added of the oxidizing agent
(APS) aqueous solution, which not only made aniline
polymerize but also made BC to regenerate. This way,
a 2-in-1 step method was employed, regenerating BC
at the same time of PANi synthesis. Following the
same nomenclature as the other samples, this mem-
brane was called R-IS, being the prefix (R) a reference
to the BC present (regenerated BC) and the suffix (IS)
a reference to the polymerization method employed
(in situ).
Inverse gas chromatography (IGC)
IGC measurements were carried out on a commercial
inverse gas chromatograph (Surface Measure Systems
London, UK), equipped with both FID and TCD
detector. The system is automatized with the Software
SMS IGC Controller v1.8. Silanized glass columns
with 3 mm inner diameter and 300 mm length were
used (dimethyldichlorosilane, Repelcote BDH, UK),
packing the sample through vertical tapping. The
samples were conditioned overnight followed by 2 h
at measurement temperature to stabilize, using a
helium flow.
Dispersive surface energy measurements were
carried using a series of n-alkanes, from octane to
undecane. For specific surface energy measurements,
tetrahydrofuran, dichloromethane, ethyl acetate, ace-
tonitrile, and ethanol were used. In all current
analyses, a concentration of 0.2 p/p0 was employed
as well carried with a flow rate of 10 mL/min at 25 C
for the BCmatrixes, 40–55 C for the nanocomposites
and at 70–85 C for PANi sample. The higher
temperatures applied for the nanocomposites and
PANi powder are due to the strong interactions of
the probes with the samples.
The probes were supplied by Sigma-Aldrich, with
analytic grade ([ 99%). Methane was used as an inert
reference gas, and helium was used as the carrier gas,
both supplied by Air Liquide Company, with purity
above 99%. The physical constants used, and the
theoretical background, can be found in supplemen-
tary material.
Scanning electronic microscopy coupled
with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM–
EDX)
The samples were mounted and gold-coated in prepa-
ration for SEM–EDX imaging analysis, performed
using a scanning electron microscope SU3500. SEM
images were obtained using a magnification of 30009.
The EDX analysis was performed under an acceler-
ated voltage of 5 kV, with the aim to identify the
chemical compositions of samples at the surface,
determining the weight percentages (wt%) of elements
C, O, N, S and Cl.
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Atomic force microscopy (AFM)
To evaluate the surface topography of the samples, the
AFM analysis was employed by an atomic force
microscope (AFM, Solver PRO, NT-MDT, Russia) in
tapping mode in air atmosphere. Samples were
scanned with the standard Si (silicon) cantilever with
a force constant of 22 N/m, at a resonance frequency
of 325 kHz (tip radius was 10 nm and the tip length
was 95 lm), using a scan rate of 1.3 Hz. The surface
roughness (Rq) was measured from representative
images at 5 9 5 lm2 area, which corresponds to the
average value of the surface height.
Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis of the data was carried using
the IBM SPSS Statistics 23 software. Differences in
the measurements of a given parameter were assessed
by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), followed
by a Tukey’s post hoc analysis. For IGC, the error of
the measurements was of 3%, and the average values
were presented. p values of\ 0.05 were considered
statistically different.
The agglomerative method was also applied to
classify the examined materials according to their
similarity, using the IGC data. Similarities were
calculated from the linkage distance (Euclidean dis-
tance) using the Ward method. The parameters used




sp of ethanol (EtOH), tetrahydrofuran
(THF), acetonitrile, dichloromethane, ethyl acetate;
DGsp (EtOH/THF) ratio, adsorption potential maxi-
mum of n-octane, THF and EtOH Kb/Ka ratio, SBET,
Dp, and morphology indexes of 2,2,4-trimethylpen-
tane and cyclooctane.
Results and discussion
Effect of BC membranes processing methods
The BC membranes had a cds between 34.58 and
37.65 mJ/m2 at 25 C (Table 1), close to the values
found by Castro et al. (2015) and Ferguson et al.
(2016), which reported values of 39.6 and 42.3 mJ/m2,
at 20 and 30 C, respectively. No significant differ-
ences (p\ 0.05) were found in the cds values of the
different BC, which indicates that its surface reactivity
with the apolar molecules was not affected by the
different processing methods.
To know the influence of the BC processing method
in the surface active sites distribution, the heterogene-
ity profile of n-octane was assessed (Fig. 1). It is
observed that OD-BC present higher adsorption
potential maximum (Amax), meaning the presence of
active sites with higher energy; however, it presents
lower number of active sites comparatively to both
FD-BC and R-BC, leading to similar cds values
between the BC membranes. Thus, even though no
significant differences were observed in the cds values,
it was observed different in the n-octane heterogeneity
profiles for the different BC membranes, indicating
that different processing methods influence the group
distribution at the surface.
Moreover, the effect of the temperature on the
surface energy was determined (Dcds=DT). The results
present a negative trend, which can be explained by
the thermodynamics of adsorption, and as being an
exothermic phenomenon, the increasing temperature
leads to a less favorable adsorption. OD-BC presents
the highest temperature dependence, while FD-BC
presents the lowest. As IGC evaluates the materials at
a surface level, the differences between the BC
membranes indicates that the different BC processing
methods influenced the chain structural organization
on the BC surface and consequently their degrees of
freedom. Thus, the results indicate that the freeze-
drying process give rise to a 3D network structure
where the cellulose chains are strongly linked (OH
bonding). In the oven-drying process, the 3D structure
collapsed, which caused an increase in the cellulose
chain degrees of freedom, making the material more
susceptible to temperature changes.
The injection of polar probes provided information
regarding the acid–base properties of the BC surfaces
under study. Regarding the specific component of the
surface energy (csps ), the different BC membranes
present significant changes in the csps values
(p\ 0.05). FD-BC presents the highest csps value,
followed by OD-BC and R-BC. Observing the
heterogeneity profile of both ethanol and tetrahydro-
furan (Fig. 2), it can be concluded that it is due to the
highest number of active sites with the highest energy
at the FD-BC surface.
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Thus, these results indicate that different processing
methods influenced the surface group orientation,
giving rise to membranes with different reactive
surfaces, where FD-BC was the most reactive surface
for polar probes, followed by OD-BC and R-BC.
Differences in the DGsps values of the BC mem-
branes in the polar probes were obtained (Fig. 3),
which indicates that the drying treatments applied on
BC influenced the polar groups at the surface. OD-BC
presented higher interactions with all the studied polar
probes, followed by FD-BC and R-BC. The BC
membranes surface interaction with ethanol and
tetrahydrofuran probes gives an insight into the basic
and acid groups present on the surface, respectively.
The ratio between these two probes is given in Table 1
(DGsps (EtOH/THF)). In both FD-BC and R-BC, it is
observed a more evident decrease in ethanol (up to
22%) when compared to THF (up to 12%), indicating
an increase in the acidic surface behavior.
Knowing the cellulose chemical structure, it is
expected a surface amphoteric behavior, with a
predominantly acidic character, due to the electron
Table 1 Surface energy and acid–base behavior of BC/PANi nanocomposites at 25 C
Sample cds (mJ/m
2) Dcds=DT (mJ/m




OD-BC 37.65a - 0.27a 33.38ab 71.03a 0.79a 0.75a
FD-BC 35.15a - 0.06b 37.64b 72.79a 0.73ab 0.57a
R-BC 34.58a - 0.11c 28.51a 63.08a 0.70b 0.57a
PANi 119.85b - 0.89d 123.8c 243.65b 1.20 cd 3.46b
D-IS 64.40c - 0.63e 65.97d 130.37c 1.20 cd 2.55c
FD-IS 67.74c - 0.68f 88.70e 156.44d 1.07ef 1.88d
R-IS 51.91d - 0.46 g 105.90e 157.81d 0.99f 1.91d
D-ES 63.70c - 0.39 h 63.92d 127.62c 1.27c 2.26e
FD-ES 75.00e - 0.75i 88.88e 163.88d 1.12de 3.77f
Values in same column not sharing a common superscript are statistically different (p\ 0.05)
cs
d, dispersive component of surface energy; cs
sp, specific component of the surface energy; cs
total, total surface energy; Dcs
total/DT,
temperature dependence of the surface energy; DGs
sp (EtOH/THF), ratio between the Gibbs free energy of ethanol and
tetrahydrofuran; Kb/Ka, ratio between the basic and acidic surface constants
Fig. 1 Heterogeneity
profile of n-octane from BC
membranes and BC/PANi
nanocomposites at 25 C
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acceptor (H from hydroxyl groups) and electron donor
(O from glucosidic bonds and hydroxyl groups)
groups. OD-BC presented a Kb/Ka of 0.75, which
corresponds to an acidic predominant surface behav-
ior. In both FD-BC and R-BC, the acidic behavior is
more pronounced (Kb/Ka of 0.57), meaning that a
higher number of acidic groups available is found at
the surface, when compared to the basic groups. This
parameter corroborates the ratio between the DGsps of
EtOH and THF presented in Table 1. Comparatively
to the literature, Castro et al. (2015) reported the same
acidic behavior (Kb/Ka of 0.55). Such phenomenon is
observed due to the orientation of ether and hydroxyl
groups in the surface of the BC membranes. This way,
changes in the polar surface group is evidenced by the
evaluation of the surface acid–base character by IGC
of the different BC matrixes.
ATR-FTIR is usually used to know the modifica-
tion on the material surface structure during a given
process or treatment. In this work, the obtained ATR-
FTIR spectra (Alonso et al. 2017) does not evidence
any modification due to the processing method. Thus,
Fig. 2 Heterogeneity
profile of ethanol (a) and
tetrahydrofuran (b) from the
BC/PANi nanocomposites
at 25 C
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it is possible to perceive IGC high sensibility to reveal
structural changes at molecular level.
The surface morphology characteristics of the BC
matrixes were explored by IGC. The BC surface area
(SBET) of OD-BC, FD-BC, and R-BC were accessed
through the isotherms using n-octane as probe
(Table 2). OD-BC presents a SBET of 4.59 m
2/g,
which is higher than the value reported by Castro
et al. (2015) of 1.94 m2/g, which can be due to the
different bacterial strain and biosynthesis conditions.
By freeze-drying, a statistically significant increment
(p\ 0.05) of the SBET surface area is observed due to
the preservation of the porous 3D structure when
compared to oven-drying process. This porous 3D
structure makes it easier for the probes to cross the
sample, increasing the Dp value of FD-BC. Such can
be observed by the SEMmicrographs (Fig. 4), where a
porous structure is observed. On the other hand, the
BC regeneration led to a smaller SBET value, indicative
of a compact structure, as shown in Fig. 4, which
makes the sample less permeable to the probes, as seen
by a lower Dp.
The interaction of the probes with the surface is
affected not only by the surface moiety of the sample
but also by the topography of the surface (Calvet et al.
2012). The IGC morphology index gives the
Fig. 3 Specific free energy
of adsorption (DGsps ) of
polar probes onto BC and
BC/PANi nanocomposites
at 25 C
Table 2 Surface area, diffusion coefficient, surface roughness, and morphology indexes from the BC matrixes and BC/PANi
nanocomposites at 25 C
SBET (m
2/g) Dp (cm2/min) Rq (nm) Morphology index
2,2,4-Trimethylpentane Cyclooctane
OD-BC 4.59a 58.10a 25.2 0.12a 1.92a
FD-BC 7.05b 76.78b 16.2 0.57b 2.24b
R-BC 3.55c 12.9c 22.0 0.60b 2.16b
D-IS 1.61a 4.04a 40.8 0.60a 0.84a
FD-IS 1.07b 0.13b 36.5 0.63a 0.60b
R-IS 2.03c 0.02b 69.8 0.90b 2.00c
D-ES 1.52a 0.64c 39.8 0.43c 0.62d
FD-ES 2.04c 0.08b 34.8 0.47c 0.53b
Values in same column not sharing a common superscript are statistically different (p\ 0.05)
SBET, surface area; Dp, diffusion coefficient; Rq, surface roughness
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‘‘deviation’’ of the sample surface from being planar,
which was assessed with two probes: one branched
alkane (2,2,4-trimethylpentane) and one cyclic alkane
(cyclooctane), which are given in Table 2. All the BC
matrixes present an adsorption phenomenon (mor-
phology index[ 1) for cyclooctane, whereas for the
branched alkane probe, a steric hindrance is observed
(morphology index \ 1), which are related to the
volume of the probe. Differences between the BC
matrixes were observed: 2,2,4-trimethylpentane and
cyclooctane presented higher morphology indexes in
both FD-BC and R-BC, which indicates that the
surface of OD-BC is rougher than FD-BC and R-BC.
This way, the assessment of the IGC morphology
indexes onto the different BC matrixes evidenced
changes in both surface availability and morphology
through the different BC processing methods.
The surface morphology is conventionally studied
by AFM, through the determination of the surface
roughness (Rq) and by SEM. The AFM images of the
samples can be found in Alonso et al. (2017). The
current work shows that the IGC morphology indexes
agree with the Rq values obtained by AFM (Table 2),
where lower Rq values are obtained in both FD-BC and
R-BC (up 69%), in comparison with OD-BC. This
indicates that the fiber topography was affected by the
processing methods applied. Moreover, through SEM
(Fig. 4), it is observed a more porous structure on FD-
BC, followed by OD-BC and R-BC, as indicated by
the SBET obtained by IGC.
In sum, through IGC results, it is evidenced that
changes in the surface morphology occurred in regard
to the different drying methods employed, as well
through BC regeneration. OD-BC presented a more
compact structure when compared to FD-BC which
indicates a preservation of the supramolecular struc-
ture by freeze-drying. Throughout the regeneration
process, the BC chains created a compact structure
when compared to OD-BC. In terms of surface
Fig. 4 SEM micrograph of the BC matrixes and BC/PANi nanocomposites
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roughness, OD-BC presented a rougher surface than
FD-BC and R-BC.
Effect of the BC membrane and polymerization
methods upon PANi incorporation
Regarding the BC/PANi nanocomposites, a substan-
tial increase in the cds values is observed upon PANi
incorporation. This increase is due to the PANi
presence which has high cds value (119.85 mJ/m
2),
compared to the different BC matrixes (around 36 mJ/
m2). The n-octane heterogeneity profile of PANi
(Fig. 1) presents substantially higher adsorption
potential values when compared to the BC matrixes:
PANi incorporation led into increased values of the
active sites energy. Thus, this observed increase is a
prove that PANi incorporation occurs onto the differ-
ent BCmatrixes, making the surfaces more dispersive.
To know whether PANi was present at the surface
of a given material, EDX is usually applied. The
results obtained from this technique (Table 3) corrob-
orate the conclusions obtained by IGC, where it was
observed a higher amount of C at the surface on the
BC/PANi nanocomposites in comparison with the BC
matrixes, which contributed to the increased cds in the
nanocomposites.
With PANi incorporation, a statistically significant
(p\ 0.05) increase is observed on the dependence of
the surface energy with the temperature—Dcds=DT
(Table 1). This is due to the higher mobility of the
PANi chains (more degrees of freedom). These results
confirm the presence of PANi at the nanocomposites
surface, being more relevant on the FD-BC mem-
brane. EDX results corroborate this IGC conclusion,
showing the correlation between the amount of N and
the Dcds=DT : higher N amount, higher PANi at the
nanocomposites surface and a consequently higher
temperature effect on the free chain.
Similar to cds , upon PANi incorporation, a signif-
icant increase in the csps values is observed. The energy
of the active sites, into the heterogeneity profile of
both ethanol and tetrahydrofuran, also increases
(Fig. 1). However, the adsorption potential increases
more significantly in ethanol (59.8–105.2%) when
compared to THF (24.2–61.5%), resulted from the
amine groups (basic character) of PANi presence at
the nanocomposites surface, which increases the basic
surface nature in all nanocomposites. The IGC con-
clusion is in accordance with the data from EDX,
where upon PANi incorporation, N can be found at the
surface (Table 3), and with ART-FTIR (Alonso et al.
2017) where PANi incorporation is visible.
The specific free energy of adsorption (DGsps ) of
different polar probes was determined, being the data
presented in Fig. 3. In general, the BC/PANi
nanocomposites, presented an overall increase in the
interactions with the polar probes, when compared to
the BC matrixes, which corroborates the referred
changes in the acid–base groups on the BC surface.
Such happens since PANi presents higher DGsps
values, resulting in stronger interactions with the
polar probes on the BC-reinforced materials. When
comparing the different nanocomposites, higher DGsps
values are obtained for both FD-BC/PANi nanocom-
posites (IS and ES), which is an indicative of higher
PANi chains at the surface in this membrane.
With PANi incorporation into BC, the DGsps of
ethanol increases more significantly (up to 142%)
when compared to tetrahydrofuran (up to 57%),
suggesting a higher increase in the basic character at
the surface of BC-reinforced nanocomposites.
Through the evaluation of the Kb/Ka ratio, PANi
presents the expected basic character (Kb/Ka of 3.46)
as a result from the presence of amine groups (basic
character) in the polymer chains. With PANi intro-
duction onto the BC matrixes, the BC surface acidic
behavior (Kb/Ka 0.75 and 0.55) is shifted into a basic
behavior (Kb/Ka ranging from 1.88 to 3.77), corrob-
orating the fact that the PANi polymer can be found at
the nanocomposite surfaces. Moreover, the IGC data
Table 3 EDX elemental composition of the BC matrixes and
BC/PANi nanocomposites
Sample Elemental composition (wt%)
C O N S Cl
OD-BC 52.0 48.0 n.d. n.d. n.d.
FD-BC 59.4 40.6 n.d. n.d. n.d.
R-BC 48.0 52.0 n.d. n.d. n.d.
D-IS 71.1 14.2 10.7 4.0 n.d.
FD-IS 70.8 16.9 10.9 1.4 n.d.
R-IS 69.5 12.9 8.9 3.5 5.3
D-ES 68.5 14.8 7.9 8.1 0.7
FD-ES 73.2 12.0 12.3 2.2 0.3
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are correlated with the percentage of N and O obtained
by EDX (Table 3): Higher N and lower O values are
associated with higher Kb/Ka values. The percentage
of N is associated with the amine groups of PANi,
whereas the percentage of O is associated with the
hydroxyl and ether groups of cellulose, which prove
the BC coverage by PANi.
Throughout the analysis of both dispersive and
specific components of the surface energy, it is
observed changes in the surface reactivity of the
different BC matrixes, as well as the resulting
nanocomposites. This way, different ctotals values were
obtained, and through Tukey’s post hoc analysis, four
groups are observed: (1) BC matrixes, (2) drained BC/
PANi nanocomposites, (3) regenerated and freeze-
dried BC/PANi nanocomposites, and (4) PANi pow-
der (Table 1). This indicates that different processing
methods did not significantly affect the surface
reactivity of BC. On the other hand, with PANi
incorporation, the ctotals values were significantly
affected by the BC membrane employed while not
influenced in the polymerization methods for the
synthesis of the nanocomposites.
In terms of morphological analyses, with the
incorporation of PANi, the SBET of the different BC
matrixes is drastically reduced (64–85%). This was
due to that during PANi incorporation the BC pores
are obstructed, which not only decreases the area
available for probes to access (decreasing the SBET)
but also makes harder for probes to cross the sample
(lower Dp) (Table 2).
By statistical analyses, the SBET has no direct
correlation with the polymerization method nor with
BC membrane used for the synthesis of BC/PANi
nanocomposites. On the other hand, the Dp values on
D-IS and FD-IS BC/PANi nanocomposites are higher
than the values obtained in D-ES and FD-ES BC/PANi
nanocomposites, respectively. R-IS BC/PANi
nanocomposite presented the highest SBET and lowest
Dp value, which differentiates from the remaining
nanocomposites, which can be due to the compact
structure of R-BC whereas the high SBET value can be
due to the smaller cellulose chains (incomplete chain
regeneration) and/or to the high increase in the Rq
(Table 2). Thus, IGC evidences that the diffusion of
the probes is influenced by the polymerization method
applied, which indicates differences on the pore
availability upon PANi introduction through different
polymerization methods.
The IGC morphology index of the BC/PANi
nanocomposites was assessed, observing on most
probes a steric hindrance phenomenon (morphology
index \ 1) (Table 2). Through Tukey’s post hoc
analysis, the data obtained by 2,2,4-trimethylpentane
fall into three groups: ex situ nanocomposites, in situ
nanocomposites, and R-IS BC/PANi nanocomposites.
This indicates that this probe did not detect changes in
the pore availability using different BCmatrixes, but it
was influenced by the polymerization method used.
For cyclooctane, when comparing the nanocomposites
to the BC matrixes, a decreased surface availability of
the nonlinear alkanes is observed, shifting from an
adsorption (BC matrixes) to a steric hindrance (BC/
PANi nanocomposites) behavior. This observation
agrees with the SBET and Dp results (Table 2), since
blocking the BC pores results in a more compact
surface, leading into lower SBET values. Also, in situ
nanocomposites (D-IS and FD-IS) present higher
morphology indexes in comparison to ex situ
nanocomposites (D-ES and FD-ES). Thus, cyclooc-
tane evidenced differences in the surface availability
using different polymerization methods and BC
matrixes.
Through AFM and SEM, it was observed that the
BC/PANi nanocomposites are rougher than the BC
matrixes, which explains the steric hindrance observed
for cyclooctane. R-IS depicted the highest surface
roughness of all nanocomposites which interestingly
presented an adsorption behavior for cyclooctane
(morphology index [ 1). This indicates that the
surface topography of the sample contributed to the
adsorption of the probe, as also seen through SBET
measurement. Thus, it was evidenced differences in
the surface morphology through the use of different
polymerization methods (in situ and ex situ
polymerization).
Cluster analysis
As observed throughout the current work, IGC
evidenced changes on BC upon the different BC
processing methods as well through PANi incorpora-
tion. Moreover, it has been evidenced the influence of
the BC membrane and polymerization methods in the
surface properties of the nanocomposites. Cluster
analysis was performed in order to obtain meaningful
2352 Cellulose (2018) 25:2343–2354
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visual data through the similarity between the samples,
using only the IGC data (Fig. 5). The Sneath criterion
(dashed line) and the agglomeration schedule were
used to determine the number of relevant clusters. This
way, it is observed that the samples cluster into two
groups: BC matrixes and BC/PANi nanocomposites.
The resulting clusters represent meaningful informa-
tion, indicating that through PANi incorporation the
BC surface properties are greatly influenced.
Looking to the BC matrixes, both R-BC and OD-
BC are closer (therefore more similar) in comparison
with FD-BC, which can be due to the similarity in the
data obtained by SBET,Dp, as well from the adsorption
potential maxima of n-octane, tetrahydrofuran, and
ethanol.
Interestingly, inside the cluster of the BC/PANi
nanocomposites, it is evidenced the similarity between
the in situ and ex situ polymerization. This similarity is
due to the data from cds , Dp, and from the morphology
indexes of cyclooctane that evidenced that the final
properties of the nanocomposites are more influenced
by the polymerization method, in comparison with the
BC membrane employed. R-IS is highlighted as the
least similar of the nanocomposites which is due to the
most divergent results obtained from the following
data: cds , DG
sp
s values of dichloromethane and ethanol
SBET, Dp, the morphology index of the probes, as well
as from the adsorption potential maxima of n-octane,
tetrahydrofuran, and ethanol.
Conclusion
The current work shows that IGC is a powerful
versatile technique, used as an alternative to the
recurring usual characterization techniques, to detect-
ing changes in the BC properties throughout the use of
different modifications processes. Changes with the
BC processing methods were more evident in the
morphology results, obtaining a more porous BCwhen
freeze-drying, while obtaining a more compact mate-
rial upon BC regeneration. By oven-drying BC, a
rougher surface is observed. PANi incorporation led to
significant changes in the BC properties, where the
highly energetic and basic properties of PANi were
observed in the BC/PANi nanocomposites. Moreover,
the BC pores were obstructed due to PANi incorpo-
ration, which are supported by the increase in the
morphology indexes by the different nonlinear alkane
probes. The cluster analysis demonstrated that the IGC
not only was able to evidence changes upon PANi
incorporation, as it also evidenced the effect of the
polymerization method. The IGC proved that it can be
used as a unique technique to evaluate the changes at a
chemical level through the surface energy and acid/
basic character and at a morphological level through
the study of the gas diffusion and surface area.
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